Introduction

Welcome to Millbury Nursing Home

Located in the heart of Meath, Millbury Nursing Home is ideally situated within walking distance of the bustling town of Navan.

We are within a twenty minutes drive from Kells, Trim and Athboy and located just 5 minutes from the future M3 exit. Our location affords easy access from Dublin, Drogheda and the surrounding area while still retaining the charm of its idyllic country setting.

The Local Area

Navan

Navan is a burgeoning town on the banks of the River Boyne. The Blackwater river meets the river Boyne on the eastern side of the town at the ancient Poolbeg bridge. Many beautiful riverside walks are available. Navan is a great shopping venue with an open air market every Friday.

Navan provides an ideal starting point for many of the scenic walks throughout the county. The Boyne Way begins at the meeting of the Blackwater and the Boyne and heads east over a disused humpback canal bridge.

Navan is located on the N3, Dublin to Cavan road is one of the principal routes linking Dublin to the north-west.

A new railway line is currently under construction with completion scheduled for the near future.
Philosophy of Care

We produce an atmosphere where:

- We foster an ethos of independence and choice where our residents can recover and build confidence in themselves and their ability.
- At all times we strive to deliver the very highest standards of nursing and medical care to our residents.
- We identify, respect and encourage the physical, emotional, spiritual and social needs of our residents.

Our Objectives

- To provide a consistently high quality of care to our residents.
- To meet our resident’s mental, physical and spiritual needs in a safe, secure and comfortable environment.
- To create a home environment where residents can remain active in their social, religious and recreational activities and connected to their family and friends.
- To enable residents to live independent and fulfilled lives as far as they are able, with dignity and privacy in a tranquil and elegant environment.
- To continuously strive to provide a better and more comprehensive service for residents.
- To ensure care is evidence based as indicated by the Health Act 2007 (Care and Welfare of Residents in Designated Centres for Older People) Regulations 2009 and HIQA National Standards for Residents in Care Settings for Older People in Ireland.
Our Care Services

We cater for all specialised levels of care, including convalescence, long and short-term care, Respite and Palliative care.

We also cater for patients with specific psychological and physical needs such as Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, Senile Dementia and physical rehabilitation.

In addition to 24 hour GP cover our professional registered nurses are on duty 24 hours a day - giving families and residents the assurance that help is always on hand.

Care Services:

- Occupational Therapy
- Activities Co-ordinators
- Chiropody
- Dental and Ophthalmic Care
- Physiotherapy
- Speech Therapy
- Dieticians
- Counselling

On Admission...

On admission, new residents are evaluated by our staff to determine their needs. A comprehensive care plan is developed in consultation with the resident and family. A resident’s progress and well-being are measured against the plan, which is reviewed and updated on a regular basis.
Activities & Recreation

It’s our desire that residents live a full, independent and active life. We encourage participation in daily activities that promote physical, mental and social well-being.

We also directly provide a whole range of activities which include:

- Music and sing-alongs
- Exercise classes
- Art classes
- Reminiscence Therapy
- Hairdressing and beauty treatments
- Games, cards, bingo, chess etc.
- Library services including large print, talking books, braille
- Daily Newspapers
- Television, Radio, Videos/DVDs
Accommodation

Millbury is a 66 single-bed purpose built residential care facility. Each room incorporates an ensuite with shower.

Additionally each room is equipped with:

- Nurse-call alarm
- Flat-screen television
- Private telephone point
- Electronically adjusted orthopaedic bed

A personal laundry service is available.

Residents are free, within reason, to bring their own personal effects and may personalise their rooms to create that all-important sense of home while they stay with us.

Spiritual Care

Located within Millbury is our Chapel which provides a peaceful sanctuary for residents and visitors.

All denominations are respected.
Menu & Nutrition

Menus are specifically designed to meet the nutritional needs of our residents. In addition our Chef consults with residents to ensure that personal tastes are accommodated.

We operate a full HACCP Quality Assurance standard kitchen and residents with special dietary requirements (i.e.: diabetes, coeliac and other conditions) are well catered for.

Mission Statement

At Millbury our aim is to create a centre that ensures that every resident feels at home.

We recognise the value of every person and are guided by our commitment to excellence that ensures that every resident will enjoy our passionate and professional care.

Every resident is treated with respect, dignity and friendship and we affirm that the resident's quality of life and self worth is at the core of our work.

...thank you for considering Millbury
How To Find Us:

MILLBURY
NURSING HOME

Commons Road, Navan, Co.Meath
Tel: 046 903 6400  ::  Fax: 046 907 1705
Email: info@millbury.ie
www.millbury.ie
Proprietors: Lucy & Thierry Flynn-Grillet
Person in Charge: Lucy Flynn-Grillet